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••· OIOQ U nivsrs.i ty. 
ANDREW vI v.. RAYMOND, D. n., LL. n.' Presi-dent. 
UNION COLLEGE, 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
·'. 
1. Cc:m:rse Leading to th.e Degree of A. B._;The usual ' 
Chissical Course, including French and German. After sopho-
more y ~ar the work is largely elective. 
2. Course Leading to De.gree of :B. S.-The :modern 
languages are substituted for tb,~ ancient, and the amount 9f 
1\I:lthematics and English stq.dle:s is tnm~eased. .After the 
Sopom.ore year a large list of electives is offered. 
3. Cou1•se Leading to the Degree of Ph. B.----This differs 
fro.m the .A. B. course chiefly in the (i) mission of Greek. and the 
substitution therefor of additional WOl'k in modern. languages 
and science. ·:: . . · ~ 
4:. General Course Laad,i;q,g t9 th~ .l)eg;r.~f!" of :.13'•:· .E.,.,.. 
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This course is intended to give tb.e pasis o~.~.f.tn :engin.eej?jp~'~du~ 
cation, including the fund;allh~nta.;l pl~lri:cip~~s of_. ~JI"' s·p~cii\;1 
branches of the profession~ :a .kn~wleltg~ .i!>f l,mtb;'~:Jr·r'~',l'\C.:P: ~an;1! 
·~.e,::,. ,:!'·. · , ''!•. r ; ·:' .. •< · ;_ ., '·.: .. , :.<· . t ·. 
. :,::· Tll;e i;;tJt~st .ftn}or:~a~'fotisB.i rict.jrom .. /i ngland 
.. e~-: .:<, ··;_" ~- ··::·- ~... .,·· ; :;!. '.-.::"~- , :: ... ,. ~ . :·" . 
German, and a full course m English.. . · · 
5. Sanitary Cou1•se Leading to the Degree of B. E.-
TQ.is differs from course 4 in substituting special work in Sani-
tary Engineering for some of the General Engineering studies. 
6. Electrical Course Leading to the Degree of B. B.-
This differs from course 4: in substituting special work i;n Elec-
tricity and its applications, in plac~ of' sorn~ of tb,e .Gen.~ral • 
Engineering studies. This course is offered in co-operation 
with the Edison General Electric Company. · · 
"/. Graduate Course in Enginee:ring Leading to the 
Degree of C. E.-A course of one year o:ffered to graduates of 
courses 4:, 5, or 6. 
There are also special. courses in Analytical Chemistry. 
Metallurgy and, Natural History. For Catalogues or for special 
infm·mation, address1 . 
BENJAMIN H. RIPTON, Dean of the. Coli'ege, :~_ .. -
Schenectady" N. Y. 
DEPART1l1ENT OF MEDICINE. 
Albany Medical College .-Term commences last Tuesday 
in .September. Four years strictly graded course. ):nstruction~ 
by lectures, recitations, laboratory work, clinics and practical 
demonstrations and operations. Clinical. advantages excellent. 
Expenses. -Matriculation fee, $5; annual lecture 'course, 
$100 : ' lerpetual ticket, $300; graduation fee, $25; 'dissecting fee, 
$10; j bora tory course, each $10. For clrcular address . 
WILLIS G. TUCKER, M. D., Registrar, Albany, N.J(~ <· 
· .. 
.. ~: ~. 
Special a.ttentio1,1 alwaJ~ given to students by 
C. COETZ; ·rail·or, 
3 .. CENTRAL ARCADE. .. S.CRENEC'l' ADY~ .~· Y. 
. . . ! 
GIOSCIA & GARTLAN'D'S 
ORCH.ESTRA~ 
· !5 STATE STREET, . .ALBANY, N. Y. 
TELEPHO~E -i82. 
· Union Qollege, '91 to '99 
Hamilton College, '90 to '99 
.Colgate University, '94: to ~99 
J. A,. CRAMER. 
Williams College, '91 to '~ 
Cornell Univ(3rsity, ;go to '99 
Governor's Mansion, '94 to '99 
. W. KLINGLER. 
CRAMER & CO.; , 
·GE,;NERAL PAI.NT.ERS, 
163 Clinton Street; Schenectady; N .. Y. , · 
-DEPARTMENT OF LA·W;, .:,:~o~L~-- • 
Albany Law School.-This depa.rtment of the university is 
located at Albany, near the State Capitol. It occupies a build-
jug- wholly devoted to its use. The course leading to tb.e degree 
ofLL. B., is two years, each year is divided into two semesters. 
Exp~nses -Matriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $100. For 
catalogues or other. information, addr~ss . .· · 
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL, 
. J. NEWTON FIERO, Dean. .A.LB.A,NY, N.Y. 
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY. 
· Exercises held in Albany Medical College. .Annual lecture 
term commences Monday, Oct. 5. For catalpgue and informa"! 
tioil add1·ess· · , ·. : . · .· · . . . ·.. .. • , 
DE BAUM VAN .AKEN,Ph. G., Sec:r~t!IJry, ... 
· 222 Hamilton St. 
The Celebrated IJ.~ .L. &, w.· 
Coal, for sale by · · 
'7EED~:Fe :SEOS.~;. : ·_ ~· 
'No. ri4 SOUTH CENTRE ST. 
KEELER'S REST!pRAN,T, 
JOHN KEELER'S SONS, Prop~;, 
,_ ... · .. '·. 
3 .. 9 STATE-.ST.,. .ALBANY N ... Y 
I . 
-------ADVERTISE1\fENTS.------ : 
3 
============THE=========== 
TENEYCK, 
}lLB}l~Y, N. Y. 
POSITIVELY FIRE-PROOF. 
A1nerican and European Plan. 
Jl,{ost attractive Hotel in New 
York State. 
------
Restaurant and Grill Room Special Features. 
MUSIC DURING DINNER HOUR. 
H. J. ROCKWELL & SON. 
HoTEL KENMORE 
AMERICAN PLAN. 
RATES, $2.50 AND $3.00 PER DAY. 
Under the same managetnent. 
* 
, 
. 
'\ 
The 
Most Reliable 
·· FOOTWEAR, 
----~--~--------------~~~ 
PATTON .& HALL, 
245 STATE ST. 
S r:t' .A.. :e. EE S T .A.. 't.'TE.A.:tNT., 
STUDENTS DINING ROOM. 
.. J\LBJ\NY .. 
TE}le}IER.S' }\eENeY. 
During the past season eight members of the 
Union College class of '99 registered with us and we secured 
positions for four of them as follows : 
SNYDER GAGE, St. George's Hall Summit, N . .J. 
ROBERT GAM"BEE, Lowville Academy, :r .. owville, N.Y. 
GEo. M. WILEY, JR., High School, St. Johnsville, N.Y. 
FRANK T. 'VRIGHT, High School, Williamsburg, .Mass. 
We can undoubtedly be quite as successful in placing members 
of 1900 if they register with us. · 
HARLAN P. FRENCH, Prop. ALBANY, N. Y. 
If it pleases you, tell your friends. 
If not, tell us. 
MAS®N, "THE TAILOR." 
College Trade Solicited. 
t39 Jay Street. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
••• AND THE ••• 
Most Popular ~tylBs 
•• AT .. 
JOHNSON'S, 
UNION'S TAILOR. 
First Class Meals. 21 Tickets $3.00. 35 MAIDEN LANE, ALRANY, N.Y. 
l.4:4: south centre st. 
LEE W. CASE. ESTABLISHED 184:0. F. W. MCCLELLAN. 
Copper, Brass a11d Sheet Iron Works, Steam 
Heating, Plumbing, Metal Work. 
WARREN STREET. SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
FOR HATS, CAPS, L T Cl t FURS, TRUNKS, SUIT n e 
CASES, BAGS, CANES · 
UMBRELLAS, MACK- I I · · ' 
INTO SHES, &c., GO TO 
Dunla.p and Stetson Hats 
and Dent's Gloves. 
227 STATE ST. 
--------ADVERTISEMENTS.--
Look elsewhere-look here. Com-
parison is our delight, and the 
more you kl'tow aboutfurniture the 
surer we are of making a sale. 
Furniture for every use practical, 
durable & surprisittgly lozv prt'ced. 
••• 
A. Brown & Son, 
302 STATE STREET. 
<9HE~ 
EdliittJoa .s- Uotol, 
SGHEN EGTADY, N. Y. 
00000000 
1ne Largest and Best Appo£1zted Hotel 
in the City. 
Headquarters for Sons and Friends of Old Union, 
Tourists and Con11nercial Travelers. 
N OBEY cLOTHES' 
Dress Sttits, Business Suits, 
Overcoats, etc., 1nade to your 
order, by 
ADAM SAM, 
FIT AND WORXMANSHIP GUARANTEED. 
173 HuDSON AvE., ALBANY, N. Y. 
A Popular 
Shoe at .a 
Popular 
Price, 
and the 
Best Shoe 
on Eartk 
at the 
Price is the 
NESMITH 
$3.50 
Shoe 
for 
MEN. 
Enamelled Leather- Warranted, at 
VIGTOR QOIRI'S. 
229 STATE ST., 
Two DOORS FROM H. S. BARNEY & Co. 'S. 
When in want of Sandwiches by the dozen or hundred, call 
and get my prices. .Also Boiled Ham, Pies9 Coffee and Milk. 
E. M. Botham, 214 Clinton St. 
C. H. :Bene<liet, Manager. Telephone 335. 
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 24 .. -
HERRMANN, the Great. 
THURSDAY, JAN. 25.-
Denman Thompson's THE SuNSHINE OF 
PARADISE ALLEY. 
FRIDAY, JAN. 26.-
AL. G. FIELD'S MINSTRELS. 
SATURDAY, JAN. 27.-
,, SHAMUS 0 'BRIEN.'' 
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Te·xt·o·f Unio-n's Ultimatum-... Her 
P·osition O-utlined. 
The following comtnunication is the report in 
full. of the committee of the Union Athletic 
Boanl a:tl the n1atter of the Union-Han1ilton 
f0otlla:U·game of Nov. 11, 1899.. This report 
w·as given to the press on ·\Vednesday, Jan. 17, 
and its unbiased treattnent of the facts in the 
case gained for it wide publication throughout 
the state. 
The atticle is in1portant as clearing Union 
CoUege from the gross· charges tnade against 
her studet1ts as a result of the game ; and 
accordingly it will be read with pleasure by 
alumni and friends of the institution. 
The controversy between Union and Hamilton 
colleges wh.ich has received co~siderable attention 
in the press for the past two months has now, it is 
believed, been terminated. It arose over the Hamil-
to.n-Union football game played in Schenectady on 
Nov. 11, the Hantilton men alleging that their 
coach; E. R. Sweetland, was treated with violence 
by the Un:ion students at that time. This report 
was w-idely pttbli~hed. and natu.rally it did not 
reflect eredit upon Union. Accordingly both 
colleges appoi·nted investigating.committees, a joint 
meeti.ug.Qf which was held at Schenectady on Nov. 
24~ At that thne. the Ham.ilton committee presented 
its o~eial ebarges in brief as follows: 
1. Tha.t Unio~ manifested a spirit of anilnosity 
before and during lbe g.am·e. 
2. That sufficient order was not preserved among 
the· s~pe~ta.1or~. 
3. Thi\:t viQle.uee was used against E. R. Sweet-
land, Ha.mllton '.s. coaeh. 
A ma3i of writt.en evidence \Vas collected by both 
sides .and eschanged, and Union's answer to the 
charges in the sh:ape of the following ultimatum, 
dated De<:.. 30, was s·ent to Hamilton on Jan. 7. 
On Jan. 13 Hamilton took action to withdraw trom 
the New York State Inter-collegiate Athletic un~ion. 
The document is interesting as setting forth 
briefly Union's attitude in the whole matter, !tnd 
it also shows that Hamilton withdrew from t~e 
league only after Union bad severed athletic rela-
tions with her. 
''To the Hatnilton College Athletic association-
Gentlemen : 
At a meeting of the athletic board of Union 
College, held Dec. 16, 1899, Professor Opdyke, in 
behalf of Union's undergraduate investigating 
committee, reported the charges made by Hamilton 
College in reference to the Hamilton-Union football 
game of Nov. 11 and submitted the work of the 
Union and of the Hamilton committee, together 
with the correspondence and papers in the case. 
A thorough discussion of the matter was had., cer· 
tain conclusions drawn, and a committee appointe(} 
to submit such conclusions to the representativesof 
Hamilton College. 
The case in brief appears to us thus: 
The Hatnilton team appeared upon Union's 
grounds Nov. 11 with a Hamilton alumnus to act 
as its official, 1-Iamilton 's manager having ·.pr~ ... 
viously written Union for its official, saying ·that 
he believed that in league games it was necessary 
to have other than a man from one's own colleg-e, 
and Union's manager having in reply named its 
official, a Cornell man. 
Union protested, but Hamilton refused to play 
unless its alumnus was allowed, and Union yield.ed. 
This discussion took place on the campus a:nd 
occupied some time and delayed the commencing ()f 
the game when darkness was likely to come on too 
soon. The action of Hamilton in this ·particular 
was not likely to inspire the onlookel"s with respect. 
The game was played on the college campus, .a 
level grass-covered field. A rope was str-etebed 
along as a barrier to keep the spectators <df ·il\e 
players' field. Two policemen were in attendan.ee, 
the college officer and a special. These are tbe 
usual precautions Union has heretofore foun.d 
sufficient to preserve order. 
Mr. Sweetland made himself obno~i9U.S tQ tb.e 
spectators by repeatedly going on the l'la.y~.n'"&' 
field beyond the side lines and disr~g-art:ll~g 
requests to keep off; by apparently coaching his 
team; and by walking along one side .of the rope:~~ 
THE CONCORDIENSIS. 
the spectators being on the other, and there exhibit-
ing some bills to the spectators and asking who 
would cover them. 
The Hamilton referee tnad.e some wrong decisions, 
at least once refused a measurement when one was 
called for, refused to reverse himself when convicted 
of an error and convinced the spectators that he 
was .not altogether fair. .He even became a stake-
holder for some of Sweetland's bets. 
The Hatnilton referee was several tin1es requested 
to keep Sweetland off the :field while the play was 
in progress, who replied that he would do as he 
saw fit. 
The acts on the part of the referee and the coach 
naturally exasperated the spectators. 
Finally towards the end of the gatne when it 
was growing dark and the play going on, Sweet-
land rushed on the field to one of his men and 
touched hint. As Sweetland starJed the crowd 
shouted to the officer to put Sweetland off the field; 
an officer ran to him and a number of the crowd 
likewise. His friends claim he was roughly 
handled. Perhaps he was, but the statetnents 
subn1itted to us by the Union committee do not 
show anything very serious, while the statements 
submitted by the Hamilton committee are sOine-
what conflicting, one being that the officers were 
shoving Sweetland off the field, one holding him 
by the coat near the throat with one hand, while 
with the other he brandished his club near Sweet-
land's face; another that he saw Sweetland struck 
and kicked, always from behind; while a third 
says the policeman had no n1ore to do with taking 
Sweetland off the field than did any other tnan in 
the crowd except that he opposed him (Sweetland 
going off the :field backward) and took a leading 
part in rushing him back; while another says he 
has personal knowledge that policemen beat Sweet-
land with their clubs. 
Sweetland himself·makes no statement. 
At all events it is clear that Sweetland during 
the game was frequently on the :field, where he 
had no right to be; that his conduct was offensive 
and exasperating, and that he was irrepressible 
in unreasonable meddling with the play. 
We regret exceedingly that Hamilton insisted 
upon having an alumnus act as its official; we 
regret that Mr. Sweetland's conduct was such as 
it was; while we, at the same time, are of the 
opinion that, had Hamilton chosen an alumnus 
other than of her own college to act as its official 
and restrained Sweetland within proper bounds, 
the game would have passed off to· the entire satis-
faction of all concerned. 
However much we may deplore the effect upon 
the spectators of an incompetent referee and an 
()Ver-zealous coach, yet we do not hold ourselves 
responsible for that mental phenome~on . a~d, it 
seems to u.s, ought not to be held responsib(e for its 
mallifestations. 
As to the charg~ that Union ·was anima~ed by a 
spirit of animosity towa~d Hamilton before the 
game, we believe that no such spirit existed. ~ut 
for the occurrences during the game we do not 
believe Hatnilton would have entertained such a 
charge a. moment; and t.hp$e occ\lrli~nces we. think, . 
~ . . . i"' 
are referable to Hamilton~s coach and' tefere,e. 
We regret exceedingly .. that Hamilton's visit to 
Union was not pleasant and satisfactory. We are 
much chagrined at its outcome. 
A copy of "Hatnilton Lite" ofNo:v! 18', 1899, ·was·· 
. . . ':' ........ ,, 
also submitted to us. Its allusions to Union ·are 
so gross as to require no commen~.· ·We call it to 
your attention that you may hasten to disclaim 
responsibility for or approval of its reflections on 
Union. 
Nov. 24 a conference was held at ·Schenectady : 
between a committee appointed by Hamilton and 
one appointed by Union, at which these matters 
were discussed without a result being reached, 
but at which meeting the committee~ agreed that 
nothing more should be printed until the com-
mittees should reach an agreement and submit a' 
joint report. 
We have before us a copy of The Hamilton 
Review of December, 1899, which contains matter .. 
reflecting on Union in as reprehensible terms as .. 
the above mentioned Hamilton Life. 
In order to re-e~tablish relations of friendly 
intercourse between Union and Hamilton, we are· 
directed to request that the student body of Hamil· 
ton College, or the athletic board or associ~tion · 
representing Hamilton College interests in ath-
letics : · · 
1. Express to the athletic board of Union Cot-·· 
lege regret that the management of the Hamilton 
College football team selected an alumnus of Ham· 
ilton College to act as· its official at the recent · 
Hamilton-Union game and insisted upon his being 
allowed to act as such official. · · · · · 
2. Express to the athletic board of Union Col-·. · 
lege regret that Mr. Sweetland, coach for Hamil-··· 
ton, failed, at the recent Hamilton-Union game, to · · 
keep his proper place and observe the rules of the 
gatne. : 
3. Express to the athletic board of Union College 
regret that the editors and publishers of Hamilton 
Life p1.1blished in its issue of Nov. 18 the several 
articles appearing· therein reflecting upon Union 
College. 
4. Express 1:o the athletic board of Union College 
regret that the editors and publishers of the Ham-. 
ilton Review violated the agreement made by the : 
Hamilton committee with the Union committee ~· 
N 
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Nov, 24, by publishing matter reflecting on Union 
'in its December issue. 
· 5: · ·Express to the ath'letic board of Union College 
· ·regret thal the Albany· and Utica papers coil tained 
articles upon the recent Hamilton-Union game 
·which were unfa~r to·Union College. 
:· ·We are further directed to say that if the'Hamil-
ton represetitatives do nof see their way clear to 
grant readily- our requests as above set forth,. the 
athletic board of Union College is willing witb.. the 
·concurrence· of the Hamilton representatives to sub-
tnit the whole matter to the investigation and deter-
mination of a disinterested arbitrator or referee, 
·to be hereafter agreed upon. 
We are further requested to inform the Hatnilton 
.r~presentatives that, upon the presentation to the 
athletic boa~d of Union College (at the meeting 
_apove referred to) of a letter from the Hamilton 
football manager for 1900, u11der date Dec. 13, 
req uest~n~ tJ1e sche~uling of . a game for Oct. 6, 
1900, it was resolved by the board that Union 
College sever all athletic relations with Han1ilton 
pending a satisfactory a11swer to the above re-
quests. 
All of which we respectfully su b1nit." 
Date.d, Union College, Dec. 30, 1899. 
ROBER'l' J. LANDON, Class of '80, 
Pres. U. C. Athletic Board. 
CHAS. H. MACCULLOCH, 1900. 
HOWARD OPDYKE, 
Chairman Ex. Committee Athletic Board Union 
College. 
'· 
JUNIOQ HOP COMMITTEE O~GA~lZED. 
The. Junior Hop committee has organized 
and formulated plans for the winter and spring 
seasons. A series of hops will be given, the 
number of which will be dependent on the sup-
·port given the committee. The first llop will 
be held at ··Yates' boat house next Friday evening. 
If this hop is successful, another may be given 
during the ferin. The comtnittee is cotnposed 
as follqws: John E~ Parker, Georgeto"vn., S. C., 
chairman; Richard Franchot Warner, Roches-
ter; Geo~·ge H;ackett, lJtica; Porter Lee lYferri-
man, Albany; Gardiner Kline, Atnsterdatn; 
Herbert Lee Fuller, Waterport; Arthur S. 
Golden, Rensselaerville; Roy E. Arge1·singer, 
Johnstown; Harry A. Barrett, Lansi11gbtu·gh; 
--Charles J. Bennett, Amsterdam, and Rotltnan H. 
·.Robinson, Middleburgh. 
1902 AND 1903 OVEQTHROWN.-
0 n Friday tnorning the campus was in such 
a prim1e 'Condition for the yearly snowball scrap 
tha:t the conflict was irresistible. Miniature 
lakes were scattered over the surface (and a few 
underneath) and what snow the rain had left 
was just right according to public opinion. 
A.s the Sophs came out of chapel they wet·e 
geeeted with a volley of snowballs by some 
F1·()sh and so the fight was brought on. The 
usual exchange of frozen compliments which 
give the name to the scrap, but play a very stnall 
part in the afl1·ay now, had lasted but for a short 
time, when the Sophs showed good leadership 
in changing their headquarters from in front of 
cl1apel up the lane toward the woods, as this 
brought thetn further fron1 the terrace. The 
Frosh finally realized the main obJect of the 
fight and began dragging 1902 across the 
earn pus, wiping up the sn1alle1· pools and dis-
tributing the larger more evenly. Nearer . and 
nearer to the ''grand old seat of stone" sur~ed 
the battling cotnpound of humanity, water and 
mother earth. The Frosh had the advantage of 
numbers, or rather would have had it if so many 
of their tnen had not tried to stand around among 
the upper classmen, and when they decided 
that a tnan should go over he went, and the 
. ' 
ditlerent attitudes that were assumed in going 
down the slide and into the water would have 
furnished a school of artists "vith tnaterial for 
scores of pictures. At last the noble leader of 
the freshtnen acquired the faculty of escaping 
and immediately i rnproved his opportunities. 
His wretched followers gazed enviously after 
him and wished they had the self-same faculty. 
Under this treasonable blow the Freshmen lost 
heart and the Sophs, who had lost about everv-
., 
thing else, con1ing to a silent mutual agreetnent, 
dissolved themselves an~ evapotated into the 
dense fog which surrounded them. 
Charles E. Patterson, '6o, and Seyn1our Van 
Santvoord, '78, of Troy, attended the dinl)er of 
the Holland Society at the Waldorf-Astoria in 
New York, Thursday evening. 
8 THE CONCORDIENSIS. 
MIN;t,I;UI' COLLEGE ENTRANCE 'RE-
llJlREMENTS IN HISTO:RY. 
Under tbe tyranny of the classics, history was 
taught in the preparatory schools as a sub-ordinate 
subject. J:t was barely tolerated and then only as 
a hand-maid to Latin and Greek. It is truly a 
commentary upon past educational ideals that ''the 
most human of all studies should have been a slave 
to the bttm ani ties.'' But the day of emancipation is 
at .hand and the time is not far distant when 
history will take that position in the preparatory 
school curriculum that its merits as a disciplinary 
and educational power demands. When well 
taught, there is no subject that trains the mind, 
strengthens the powers of judgment, and creates a 
.proper perspective better than history. But tl1at 
is just where its educational thraldom has been 
most harmful to it. Prior to the present reform, 
any one was considered competent to teach the 
subject. In the preparatory schools especially, it 
had been passed from the teacher of physical 
culture, to the teachers of dra·wing, tnusic, and 
wh~t not nntil its representatives had become 
thorough.ly disheartened and wondered if next it 
would be confided to the tender mercies of the 
scrub-woman and the janitor. 
Since the memorable reports of the Committee of 
Ten, the Columbian conference, and the committee 
on colleg:(!-~ntrance requirements to the National 
Educational Association, a remarkable change has 
taken plac~. The Madison Conference on History, 
Civil Go-vernment, and Economics submitted its 
conclusions to the Committee of Ten in 1892. That 
year mark~ the beginning of scientific reform in 
the teacb.in~ of history in the preparatory schools. 
The conclusions of the Madison Conference have a 
fitting climax in the admirable report of the Com-
mittee of Seven published during the current year. 
The peri<>d of six years between the publication of 
the rep<>rts of these two committees has ·witnessed 
the growth of a healthy sentiment towards the 
study of h.istory in the preparatory schools. It 
has resulted, for the most part, in the liberation of 
history fro-m its subserviency to Latin and Greek. 
Students should no longer be taught Roman 
history .solely that they may the better appreciate 
Cicero, or Grecian history that they may more 
satisfactorily comprehend Demosthenes. It is 
3:lmost reversing the true order not to do so. 
History is the help-meet of the Ron1an and Greek 
classics but not the slave. 
The emancipation of history being an acconl-
plished .'fact in the best preparatory schools and 
its restoration to its proper place in the curri-
culum being .rapidly advanced .towards accom· 
plishment, it is in order to as~,.wh ... tis. tba~ proper 
place? In oth~r words ~nd from .an9tber ,point of 
view, what should be the minimum coll~ge-=-~ntrauc~ 
requir~ments? 
From a theoretical and general point. of. view~ oue 
of the recom·mendations.of the Committee of ·s~ven 
for a four years' course in preparatory schwls is 
without exception. It is as follows : 
First year.-· Ancient History to 800 A. D. 
Second year.-Medireval .and Modern European 
History. 
Third year.-English History. 
Fourth year.-· American History a11d Civil 
Government. 
Each subject should be taught at least three 
periods a week throughout each year. 
No exception can be found to this schedule from 
a theoretical and general point of view. But, as 
the committee frankly admits, in its application to 
specific conditions, it might be necessary and, in 
many cases, it would be well to modify the 
schedule. 
In the State of New York, this would seem to be 
advisable. Not that the recommendations .might 
not in time be carried out to the letter--on the con· 
trary quite the reverse is true-but that from the 
point of view of expediency it would be better to 
modify the existing preparatory school curriculum 
than to revolutionize it. Such has been the remark· 
able improvement made in this State in the posi· 
tion of history in the school curriculum that 
modi:fication according to the ideal schedule of the 
Committee of Seven would not be the almost impos· 
sible task that one might think. A table* is 
appended that will illustrate this fact. 
This table has been arranged from material 
collected from over a hundred students now in 
residence at Union College. In selecting from 
their material, care has been taken as to the 
following important points: 
1. That only the best and most complete cases 
be selected. 
2. That they be taken to represent those pre-
paratory schools that are geographically dis-
tributed over the whole State. 
3. That urban and rural schools be approx-
imately equally represented. 
4. That cases be taken from the Senior, Junior, 
Sophomore, and Freshman classes and from all 
the different courses. 
5. That good, bad, and indifferent ·schools be 
proportionally represented. 
The table is given merely for illustration ,,a:nd 
claims no scientific valu~. .It :lJJ~Y . b~ .ew~n .ml~,. 
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leading for several reasons: 1.) the student body 
.of Union College is not representative of the whole 
State of New York geographically considered-
l.lrban and rural ; 2.) statements of students two, 
three and four years out of the preparatory schools 
are apt to be clouded by reason of fading memory 
and the want of sufficient data at hand; 3.) the 
chronic fickleness and unmana.g-ableness of all 
statistics having such few elements in comn1on. 
of five periods a week for a year being equal to 
three periods a week for two years. · 
F. R. JoNES. 
u.s. 
llistory 
English 
Hi:-;tory 
Roman 
History 
Grecian 
History 
However, to the extent the table has any value 
whatever, it presents the following interesting 
phenomena: 1.) By far the most pt·ominent sub-
jects taught in the preparatory schools are, as 
would be naturally supposed, United States, 
English, Roman, and Grecian history; 2.) the 
percentage of students taking United States and 
English history has steadily increased within the 
last fOl,tr years while almost the reverse is true 
\Vith respect to Roman and Grecian history; 3.) 
tl1at the portion of a year devoted to United States 
history has steadily increased while with respect 
Senior 27 44:~ "% 3 4472 7-2 3~ 83 1 2 
Junior 11 52;2 12 3~ 5372 ·~ 373 7~ ~ 2!4 63~ ~ 3 
Sopho-
more. 22 55 % 3%; 50 72 3 86 ~ 3~4 w;~ % 372 
I~'resh-
man. 40 88 %, 4: 
to the other three 110 material cha11ge has taken 
place; 4.) that while the number of periods per 
week devoted to the study of United States, Roman, 
and Grecian history has steadily increased, no 
material change has occurred with respect to 
English history ; 5.) that with respect to all four 
subjects the average ntunber of periods per week 
i.s three. 
If wider and more careful investigation prove 
that these conclusions drawn fron1 this table are, 
in the main, indicative of the actual facts, then 
will we not be warranted in claiming that progress 
in history in the preparatory schools of this State 
is evolving a schedule that is not very dissimilar 
in essential points to a schedule for four years 
recommended by the Committee of Seven? And 
furthermore, could not the following schedule 
serve as a working basis for our preparatory 
schools from which to work up to the recommenda-
tions of the Committee of Seven? If our table is at 
all trustworthy this schedule is, in fact, an average 
of what the schools are offering at present in 
history. Points in favor of this schedule might be 
urged apart from its character as a temporary 
basis from which to work towards a better, but to 
do so would be to attempt more than we set out to 
do. This is the schedule so proposed and the one 
furnishing the basis for entrance requirements to 
college: 
First year.-Grecian History-3 hours a week. 
Second year .-Roman History-3 hours a week. 
Third year.-English History-3 hours a week. 
Fourth year.-American History and Civics-3 
hours a week. 
Of course, modifications of this to fit a two or 
three years' course could be arranged on the basi~ 
THE SOPHOMORE DANCE. 
Soiree to be Held in Memorial Hall, 
February 23. 
The Sophomore Soiree conunittee has l1eld 
several meetings and is novv fully organized. 
After dut! deliberation 1902 has decided to give 
its initial dance in Nott Metnorial 1-Iall the 
evening of February 23. This event, which is 
second only to the Senior ball in its place in 
undergraduate social life, will doubtless attract 
a large attendance. rrhe cotnmittee in charge 
consists of: Frank Taylor Ostrander, Albany, 
chairman; vVillard S. Yates, Lincoln., Neb.; 
\i\t ... alter E. Hays, Albany; Frank W. Neary, 
Cohoes ; Fenvvick 1\ti. T'hebo, Fort Edward; 
David M. Dunning, Jr., Auburn; Jatnes H. 
Small, Jr., Charleston, S. C.; Robert Chauncey 
Yates., Schenectady; Lester \V. Bloch, Alhany ~ 
vVilliam F. Acheson, Troy ; and Neilson C. 
Hannay, R ynex Corners. 
The following sub-cotntnittees have been 
appointed: Music-Hays, Acheson, Hannay ; 
refreshments-W. S. Yates, Neary~ Dunning; 
invitations-Stnall, 1-Iannay, R. C. Yates ; 
finance-Ostrander, W. S. Yates, Dunning ; 
building-Bloch, Thebo, Small, Acheson ; 
patronesses-R. C. Yates, Neary, Thebo. 
The trustees of the college held a meeting at 
Albany yesterday. 
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THE ATTENTION of the students is called to the 
annual oratorical contest between Rochester, Syra-
cuse and Union which will be held this term at 
Syracuse. There have been six contests before 
this, Union's representative winning the key twice, 
and we must add another victory to our record this 
year. Men should be as ready to represent Union 
on the platform as on the gridiron or diamond, for 
all add to her honor. Any member of the literary 
societies n1ay enter the prelhnin ary contest to 
represent the Garnet. Let the cotnpetition be sharp 
so that the best tnan will have to hustle for the 
place. 
WITH commendable enterprise the Press club 
has appointed a con1mittee to get the students to 
send their Concordienses to the preparatory schools 
from which they entered college. At the opening 
of the college year we urged the subseribers to keep 
files of the college weekly. Some are doing this, 
while others-and these are the majority-do not 
the iatter that the Press club now makes its 
appeal. If heeded, it will certainly be the means 
of better keeping the college before the prep. 
schools fr01n which she draws her students; and 
will also probably result in turning toward Union 
many a young fellow as yet undecided where he 
will get his college education. 
THE REPORT of the Athletic board comn1ittee on 
the trouble over the Hamilton-Union football gatne 
is published in another column. Unbiased and 
fairminded, the report is typical of Union's whole 
course throughout the controversy, the details of 
which are known to all. But now that athletic 
relations have been broken off, The Concord i-
e n sis , as the representative of Union's under-
graduate body, wishes to call attention to son1e 
facts and draw obvious conclusions therefrom. 
In the first place, note the conduct of both colleges 
immediately after the much-discussed game. 
Hatnilton, believing her coach has been ill-treated, 
rushes into the public print and hurls innumerable 
charges against Union without the slightest proof 
to back them up-charges that in the official cor-
respondence were not even preferred. This public 
demonstration of hot-headed calumny is followed 
by the appearance of a so-called college paper, 
"The Han1ilton Life" (well named, forsooth) its 
columns filled with wholesale abuse directed 
against the football team of Union College, her 
student body, all her athletics, her morals, her 
methods, her traditions-in fact everything and 
everybody connected with the institution. On the 
other hand is the attitude of ·union, sutnn1ed up as 
it n1ay be in one word-dignity. At the first 
intimation of the word unfairness on her campus 
Union appoints a committee to investigate, and 
then, though Hamilton continues her attack, Union 
maintains a dignified silence, only asking for 
equal fairness on Han1ilton 's part, till charges at·e 
officially brought and answer made. 
The investigating cotnmittees of both coll~ges 
hold a joint n1eeting. Hatnilton presents her 
charges, elsewhere enun1erated, and Union on her 
side makes objection to the attitude of the public 
press and that of Hatnilton College. As a result of 
preserve the papers after they are read. It is to the meeting there is made public a statement that, 
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''The joint cotnmittee regrets that many unofficial 
and decidedly biased accoants of the game have 
been printed, and in justice to both colleges desires 
that no tnore be published until the worlc of the 
investigating comn1ittee is finished and a !eport 
submitted." :By ''a report" was explicitly under-
stood a joint report. Very well, this is the agree-
tnent. \Vas it lived up to? In its next issue The 
Goncordiensispublishesan editorial indignined 
protest against the attitude adopted by the Hanlil-
ton Life, a protest written at the suggestion of the 
Union committee and \Vith the consent of Mr. 
Andrews, chairman of the Hamilton committee. 
So n1uch for Union. How about Hamilton? In the 
issue of .Dec. 4 of the Hamilton Life, the editors, 
after deprecating any further correspondence 
between the two committees, boldly advocate that 
Hatnilton have no further dealings with Union. 
But that is not all. In the Hamilton Review for 
Decen1ber the vituperative abuse is continued and 
at least eight separate statements are tnade, as 
distinctly false as any ever in print. And all this 
after the understanding that nothing more was to 
be published. This is the way Hamilton keeps 
faith l 
In the ultimatum referred to, Union's main point 
was that Hamilton express regret for the publica-
tion of unfair articles in the press. Here is Hamil-
ton's reason for not complying with the request. 
''They cannot express regret for anything over 
which they have no control.'' This, then, is a sad 
state of affairs. The student body of Hamilton 
College has no authority over the ·undergraduate 
publications or the college correspondents for out-
side papers! But the weakness of the argument is 
self-evident. Grant that the Hamilton students 
are not responsible for what was published. Then 
if they do not agree with the stand taken by their 
press, why do they not cotne out like men and 
acknowledge their regret for it? Or i£ they do 
agree with the sentiments there expressed, why 
cover up their true opinion with a -flimsy excuse? 
But how about their cotnmittee 's entering into an 
agreement which it well knew could never be ful-
filled in so far as Hamilton was concerned? A 
sad condition of affairs indeed. At Union, we are 
glad to say the motto is not ''Everyone for himself" 
but ''Individual opinions always secondary to col-
lege interests''; and tbrougbout this controversy 
there has been at Union' an entire unanimity of 
feeling, in marked contrasit~ tlie dissent of factions 
at Hamilton. 
Now we have briefly outil ined the history of the 
trouble, and attempted to point out the grounds 
upon which each college based its claims. Union 
was willing to make certah.1 concessions, for, as in 
every question, she realized that in this there were 
two sides. And so with true sportsmanlike spirit 
she proposed arbitra:tion as a. means of adjustment. 
The offer was declined. 
Comment is unnecessary. The case judges itself, 
and is dismissed. 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON'S SERVICE. 
Quite a large nutnber of the students gathered 
in the chapel on Sunday afternoon, and had the 
opportunity of listening to the Rev. Herbert C. 
Hinds, Union '82. Mt-. Rinds took for his text, 
"Run, speak to this y()ung man." His text 
was well suited to his t;fu.erne, and his discourse 
was one which cannot fail to exert its influence 
over the students. 
''Youth '' he said ''~is a most precious thing. 
It is the Spring time oflife, the morning of the 
day of existence, the time when we take firm 
hold on the present. It is unscarred by the 
battles of life, unstain~d, and full of hope. 
Youth is the time for young men to settle their 
destinies, a time of opportunity, a time when 
we pass the crisis in. life, and the titne for us to 
beco1ne Christians. 'lhe great men in history 
are those who settled tl1eir destinies in youth, 
when the he~rt of tnan is soft and pliable. 
The speaker then urged n1anliness as a cardinnl 
virtue in the young n~~n, and closed \vith an 
appeal that more stt.Hlents be drawn into the 
religious work of tl1e college. 
A meeting of the executive cotn tnittee of the 
Albany Alumni Assoc ia.tion was held Mondav 
. " 
to prepare for the an.uual dinner, which will be 
held at the Ten Eych, Albany, Friday, Feb. r6. 
i' 
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WITH THE DEBATE~S. 
Speakers and Subject for the Allison-
Foote Contest. 
Mucl1 interest is rnanifested yearly in the 
Allison-Foote debate, when the representatives 
of the Adelphic and Philomathean literary 
societies vie vvith each other on the platform. 
'rhe contest vvill take place on the evening of 
Chartet· Day, February 2 I. The question for 
the debate is, "Resolved, that an inheritance 
tax vvill raise a 1·evenue tnore equitably than a 
tariff." The following speakers have been 
elected by the societies to represent them at the 
debate: Adelphics, lV. Dewey Loucks, 1900; 
Andrew C. Fenton, 1900 and Clayton J. Potter; 
1900; alternate, E. L. Winterberg, 1900. 
Philomatheans, Willard Dayton Brown, 1900; 
Stephen S. Read, 1900; Leopold .Minkin, 'oi ; 
alternate, L. W. Bloch, 'oz. 
Both societies are working hard during the 
intervening titne to gather strength for the final 
contest. The regular weekly meetings, with a 
full attendance of the men1bers, are the only 
tneans for securing this strength. Every n1an 
can add something by his presence, and by 
expressing his opinions. i\.s the time is short, 
an appeal is made that the members turn out in 
full force at the tneetings of their respective 
societies, and also that those who are not yet 
enrolled as rr1ernbers, join as soon as possible. 
The Adelphics have choseB the following 
officers for the winter tern1 : President, John M. 
Tuggey, rgoo; vice-president, John McNab, 
'01 ; secretary, H. M. Parsons, 'o2 ; treasurer, 
C. P. Dalton, 1900; curator, R. G. Hoxie, '03. 
The Philomatheans have elected : President, 
M. T. Bender, 1900; vice-president, L. N. 
Broughton, 1900; secretary, J. G. Fenster, '03; 
treasurer, W. E. Hays, 'oz; curator, F. J. 
Mulvaney, '03; executive comn1ittee, J. W. 
Cheesborough, 'oi ; D. E. Griffith, 'oz; \V. 
G. Hartin, '03. 
The Musical association will hold a concert 
in Odd Fellows' Hall at Albany, February ro. 
RELIGIOUS WORK. 
Next Tuesday evening's. meeting will be led 
by G. LeRoy Shelley. Subject: The Success-
ful Life. Luke 12 :~5 and Matt. 6: 19-21. 
Dr. Hoffman's class in the Life of Christ wil1 
meet this evening at 7.30 instead of Thursday. 
Those who attended the meetings .of the class 
last term are 111uch pleased with the work. Dr. 
Hofl1nan's talks and method of treatment are 
full of interest and as well instructive. No one 
who has any desire to become acquainted with 
the life of the Master can afford to neglect this 
splendid opportunity offered by Dr. Hoffman. 
Any who desire can join the class now. 
The college is to be congratulated on securing 
Dr. Richards, of Plainfield, N. J., to preach 
the sermon on the Day of Prayer. Dr. Richards 
is very popular among college men and each 
year has many invitations to preach at eastern 
colleges. 
Those who are attending Dr. Truax's Eible 
Class at the First Presbyterian Church speak in 
the highest terms of the course. The text book 
is the Drama of Job, and is studied as any 
masterpiece in literature would be. The beauties 
that were obscured by the old-style method of 
printing have been brought to light by Prof. 
Moulton's work. Those who have taken class 
room work under Prof. Truax, know ho\v 
admirable be ·is fitted for just such work. lie 
is always glad to see any of the students, and 
many find the hour between 12 and ron Sund~y~ 
spent in his class, interesting and profitable. 
ALUMNI NEWS. 
Items of Interest Concerning Union's 
Graduates. 
'99.-James N. Vander Veer, of the Albany 
Medical college, was on the hill last Friday. 
'99.-Ferdinand Schmitter of Albany has 
entered the medical department at Johns Hop· 
kins University. 
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A WOEFUL DA. Y. 
.. They fought like brave men, long and well.''-Halluk. 
Benea.th the gloom of lowering skies 
In battle fierce, they met; 
- Lou.d rang the yells. as war-whoops rise, 
Long fought they in the wet. 
No coronet of laurel fair 
Is :6. t to crown that rush; 
Oi ve them alone, who struggled there, 
Huge diadems of slush. 
Pent in by interested friends 
Each man did well his part; 
Resolved to meet the bitter end, 
Keen, though, the piercing dart. 
Six times and more, in one short hour, 
O'er terrace high they went; 
Pale cheeks, fast breath, clothes torn, a shower-
' 'His Highness'' was content. 
-PIPER HIDEORSEEK. 
TALK ON THE HILL. 
Items of Interest Discussect by the 
Students. 
R. H. Robinson, 'or, spent Saturday and 
Sunday at Ballston. 
Prof. Frank S. Hoffman spent Friday and 
Saturday at Yale University. 
President Franklin Carter of Williams College 
was the guest of President Raymond Friday 
night. 
Both the sophomores and freshmen are taking 
two hours a week of gytnnasium work under 
Prof. Pollard this tern1. 
A meeting of the Alutnni of the Medical Col-
lege was held Friday night, Jan. 19, at the 
Savoy, New York City. 
Satnuel Judson Neff, who has been principal 
of the Port Leyden lligh School, has registered 
\vith the sophomore class. 
The freshmen of the A. B. and B. S. courses 
have finished Solid Geotnetry and are taking 
Advanced Algebra this term. 
On Friday evening the gym. was the scene of 
a practice game between the college basket ball 
teatn and that of Co. F, znd regiment, of this 
city. 
At the college tneeting, Monday, George 
llackett of Utica ,;vas elected assistant baseball 
tnanager. He will succeed to the managetnent 
next year. 
Dr. J an1es H. Stoller has been invited by the 
Albany University Extension Centre to deliver 
two lectures in the society's course during the 
pre~ent winter. 
L. O. Ripley, 1900, has returned to college. 
During the holidays he assisted in the fonnula-
tion of plans for the municipal ownership of the 
lighting system at his home in Marathon. 
A large nun'lber of students attended the per-
formance at the Van Curler last Wednesday, 
when Jefferson de Angelis presented that 
excessively droll con1edy, "The Jolly Muske-
The Rev. F.V. D. Garretson ofNorthPo"vnal, 
Vt., visited his son, C. G. Garretson, 'o3, last 
teer." 
Dr. C. C. Bushnell delivered an address on 
"The True Meaning of the Kingdom of Christ" 
before the home department of the East Avenua 
Presbyterian Sunday school one evening last 
\veek. 
On Thursday, Jan. 25, President Raymond 
will speak at a dinner given by The Burns Club 
of Albany. 
The candidates for the track tear;n have 
appeared and will be assigned regular exercise 
until spring. 
The mem hers of the college musical associa-
tion were photographed at Talbot's studio, 
~fonday afternoon. 
week. 
The Washington, D. C., alutnni met Monday, 
Jan. 22, to make preparations for their annual 
banquet. Chief Justice Charles C. Nott, grand-
son of Dr. N ott, is President of the Washington 
Alun1ni Association. 
The sophomore classicals have finished their 
work in Euripides., and have taken up the Persre 
and Prorn.etheus Victus ·of Aeschylus. The 
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latter part of the term they wiU ''pole" through 
Sophocles' Antigone. At the annual banquet of the Harvard Club of Eastern and Central New York, held at the 
Fort Orange Club at Albany, Friday evening, 
President Ray1nond will respond to the toast ,. Prof. Maurice Perkins, Harvard '65, made the 
"Intercollegiate Relations" at the annual dinner , response to the address of Dean Briggs. Among 
ofthe alumni association of Cornell University, those present at the banquet were, Prof. Edward 
which will be held at the WaldorfaAstoria in Everett Hale, 'Jr .. , Harvard '83,. and Dexter 
New York next Friday evening. · Hunter, Jr .. , Union ex*'98, Harvard '99· 
New York Life 
Insurance 
Company. 
No young man can afford to be with-
out Life Insurance. Make it a part of 
the expense of obtaining your education, 
and then you will be better ready for your 
life work "\Vhen you are out of college. 
Call and talk with 
CHARLES E. MERRIAM, 
General Agent, 
at 423 State Street. He will give you 
any information desired. 
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J. W. DARROW. GER.ARDUS SMITH, '79. 
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--AND--
VVood Brothers. 
lH THE ·CONCORDIENSIS. 
of far 
W. ~ T<F'\ IfF'\ -rn> H' ""E!> X~ .Q\ ~'f ~<i'if Jm • ..LJ '-J .L:> ~ ~ l.:I(.J. ~ .1 ~ L ~-
CATERER FOR WEDDINGS, 
RECEPTI(}NS, ETc. 
Private Banquet Hall for I ICE CREAM AND ICES 
Select Parties, . CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
238 STATE STREET. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
New York University Law School, 
HENRY M. lVlAC CRACKEN, LL. D., Chancellor. 
CLARENCE D. ASHLEY, LL. D., Dean. 
The work of the LAW SCHOOL is carried on in the new UNIVERSITY BUILDING on 
WASHINGTON SQUARE, in rootns especially designed for the School. The appoinhnent oi 
these rootns, in the tnatter of ventilation, convenience and general cotnfort, cannot be excelled. 
Day Classes (LL. B. after two years) .-Twelve hours' required work and six hours optional per 
week. The daily sessions (fro1n 3:30 to 6 P. M.) are so arranged that the student may do effective work 
in an office every day. 
Evening Classes (LL. B. after three years) .-Ten hours' required work and four hours optional 
per week. Daily sessions frotn 8 to 10 P. M. 
Graduate Classes. ·-A choice of fifteen courses. Five courses are necessary for the degree of 
LL. M. They tnay be taken in one year. 
Library Facilities are excellent. The Law Library contains over 11,000 volumes. 
l~ees for Tt1ition, 
- -
$100 per Yeai\ 
FOR CIRCULARS, ADDRESS 
WASHINGTON SQUARE. 
SCHENECT.t\DY 
LOCOMOT1VE 
'VORliS. 
® 
=============::::-::_-_ -_--:: 
\VM. D. ELLIS, 
Pre:'l. and Treas. 
A. J. PITKIN, 
Vi<:e-Prest. and 
Gen. 1\fan. 
NEW YORK CITY. 
Looor.!l.oti ~es 
of Standard Designs for All Clas$es of 
Service, or from Designs Furnished by 
Railroad Companies. 
Annual Capacity, 450. 
A. P. 8TJtONG, Secy. 
A. M. WHITE, Supt. 
J. E. SAGUE, :Mecli. En. 
-,--.~ 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
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_Fine Stationery 
FoR UNION 
COLLEGE 
81'·U DE N'TS. 
Statio,nery, Inks, Pads, Books. 
PRINTING OF ALL KINDS. 
Will exhibit December 1st a fine line of useful 
Holiday Goods. 
e }I }lB. B l:f R. R. 0 vJ B, s:l~!i1~T. 
OLDEST MUSIO STORE-ESTABLISHED 1850. 
G A CASSEDY Successor to • • · . · . ' L. A. YOUNG & Co. 
-co:MPLETE S~OCK OF-
PianOS, Organs, Musical Instruments, 
Sheet Music, etc. 
PIANOS RENTED. 254-256 STATE STREET. 
UNION RESTAURANT, 
Cor. Centre and Franklin Sts. 
:HQR5TMIIHH'5 PHJil~MACI 
0 The largest and finest line of Cigars and 
0 g 0 Smoker's Supplies iJ:l the city. 
0 Bon-Bons and Chocolates.---..... 
129 Wall St., Opp. P. 0. SCHEN:ECT ADY' N. y. 
W Manufacturers of High-Grade Frater-. R I C H T nity Emblems, Fraternity Jewel I'Y, FtaternUy Novelties, Fraternity Pro-
·K & Q grams, F1·aternity Stationery, Fra.ter-A Y · 0. nity Announcements, Fraternity In vi-
tations. Send fo1· Catalogue and 
Price-list •. Special designs on application. 
:140-14~ lfToodwa1•d Ave., DETBOIT, MICH. 
Union Clothing Co. 
__..--ALBANY, N. Y.----
FALL 5TOCK COMVLETE. 
Agents for the "Stein-Bloch Clothes." Best in 
the world. 
FURNISHINGS, HATS, ETC. 
Stu·dents Headquarters. 2 I· Meals, $3. Ten per cent. reduction to students.-Visit The Union. 
S. E. MILLER, JR., 
MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, 
SOLE AGENT FOR 
~EGAU SHOE. 
E.g, HARTLEY," Tho Union St. &roGer." 
•• 
Fine assortment of Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c. 
Saratoga Mineral Waters, Ginger Ale, &c. 
Fancy Groceries of all kinds. 
Larrabee's Cakes and Crackers . 
•• 
34·36 Maiden Lane, ALBANY, N. Y. Telephone 38. 601-603 Union Street . 
$3.00 $3.00 
FULL LINE 0F 
TJI. L. B0lf6L}lS' 
FINE S}"IOES 
---AT---
JOHN E. KOCH'S, 
26? STATE STREET. 
.........,...._ _ 
6 'LIFE INDEED."·--....,-
A new book by REV. Enw ARD B. CoE, D. D., L.L. TI. 
"Prof. Drummond has somewhere said that what the world 
needs is not a greater quantity of Clwi~tian8; but a better 
quality. "ro this need Dr. Coe's sermons directly and forcibly 
minil'ter." 
•'The serm.ons possess the rare virtue of pPrfect F.nglish. of a 
~tyle so simple as to appeal to the least intellectual llea rer, !'o 
felicitous as to give keen literary joy to the roost fastidious." 
For Sale at Boolt Excb.ange. Price $1.25. 
Yates' Boat House. 
The largest and Best equipped in the State. Excel-
lent Dancing Hall, which can be rented for Private 
Partie:5 only, in connection with bouse. 
$8.5.0 $3,50 29 FRONT STREET. SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
Everything you need tnay be found at 
J. M. 1VAllREN & CO.'S HARDWA~foRE. 
245 RIVER ST., TROY, N. Y. 
Agents for A. G. SPAULDING & BI{O., 
BIOYCLE·S. 
TROJAN. MOHAWK. SPE·Cb\L, 
Everything In Cycle Sundries. 
POSITIONS SECURED ! 
We aid those who want GOVERNMENT 
POSITIONS, 85,000 places under CIVIL SER-
VICE RULES. 8,000 yearly appointments. Pre-
pares by n1ail for all government examinations. 
Fees cash or instalments. A thorough and scien-
tific course in all departments. Requires spare 
titne only. · Salaries twice as much as private firms 
for the satne kind of work. The hours of labor are 
short, duties light, positions for life. Take our 
course of study and we guarantee that you will 
pass the civil service examinations. Write, inclos- · 
ing statnp for our catalogue describing course, to 
Eurean of Civil Service Instruction, 
vV ASHINGTON, D. 0. 
--------- ----
L.JoNG & V ANDENBURGH'st 
~J ~TftA!M JLdRJ!lffi[))!R\T. /~ 
4.C.8 STATE ST. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
. ------ ------=========== 
BON BONS 
... AND ... Huyler's CHOCOLATES 
Kodaks, Premos 
and Photo Supplies. 
The Finest Cigars and the Purest of Drugs. 
AT LYON'S l)RUG STOllE. 
/ 
335 STATE ST., COR. CE:NTRE. 
ASK FOR THE. 
~j.\tK-Olt£1? 
SHOE 
FOR MEN 
Sold only h.y 
QUIRI' S SHOE STORE, 311 s~t1~ ~~~~-~~ 
N . .B.-We have only one store in this city. 
HAVE YOU SEEN THE § 
_______ PIANOLA? 
The most wo11derful '------
J>RICE piano player ever $) r:. ) mvented. You can ' ){ play the piano with- '"'" ' 
out taking lessons. 
CLUETT & SONS, 
ALBANY . TROY. 
&ARHYTE &- bEVENFEtK, 
... WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ... 
Coal and "'Q\/ood 
Lime, Cement. Pla:-.te1·, Hair, :Flour, 
Jh1ed, Grain, llaled Hay, Straw 
ant[ F'ertilizers. 
30(), 308 a,nd310 Union, 
209 and 211 Dock St., 
Schenectady, N.Y. 
UNION STEAM LAUNDRY, 
E • .A.. GA.SNER, PTop. 
zo8 South Centre Street, Schenectady, N.Y. 
LauDdry Called ror aDd Delivered to Any Part of the City. 
A share of your patronage is respectfully solicited. 
--ADVERTISEME,NTS. ~------- 19 
.. " ~ ,.. . ... . 
·~ 
(\~~.-··.'-_· .. _··._' .. 
"'"'o,.;J.o •· '· . 
.... ~-- .... ·' 
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. 
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. ' 
•, ~ 
. -
Caterer and ,Resta:urat.eur, 
v"""" - ·- · --. "P'"':I:'~~A,- ~.. ·-it •_ • 
. ,
S~l~s offices in all the lar~e ci·tie{ ; 
of the UniteQ: States . 
~· . : ' 
Electric' 
Lighting 
Apparatus. 
1 a· · ,. 
"· .·.· ··• · enera ·· 
Electric 
Railway _ _ . 
Apparatus. El t • 
Electric . ec nc -
Power - . .:. : 
,. Apparatus. Company 
Electric 
Trans,mission 
of Power. 
SCHENECTADY, 
N. ·Y. 
Successor to 
R. T. MOIR. 
BOOKS, FINE STATIONERY, 
PIC,TURE F:RAMING, 
WALL :PAPERS, ETC. 
.Stea'irMhip Agenc'!f. 883 State St., Schenecta-dy, N, Y. 
. . 
_Intercollegiate Caps and Gowns 
. . COTRELL & LE()NIRD, 
ALBA:N.Y, :N.Y. 
Illustrated bulletin upon application. 
~ - . 
CUT FLOVTERS 
Constantly on hand. 
,.F'' 
J\M ERK~-AN .BE A.V11E8,. V·IOLE'f8 
AND FR.NOY CARNA'TION8 
SHIPPED A'f SHOR.'f N:O'TlGE 
L. D. Telephone· 108"3. 
!0 MAlDEN LANE. 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
Well Dressed Men 
who desire to be dressed well in every par" 
ticular, should not fail to visit our Furnish" 
ing Department and· see the new styles in 
Dress and Colored Shirts, Neck Scarfs, 
Collars and Cuffs, Pajamas, Bath Robes, 
Smoking Jackets, Sweaters, etc. 
Many of our styles are exclusive. 
H. S. BARNEY ~ CO • 
MADRAS SHIRTS 
••• FOR. ... 
FALL AND WINTER WEAR. 
Choice Assortment. Shirts Made to Order. 
· THE ~ ==ar:::5f'J ::w? Yf :::w:c:::J»)-=ua\ THE· 
FLORlST ~--:.1 = ~ ~~I FLORIST C. MEYER, 
BICYCLES RENTED .AND REP A.IR.ED. 
WALL ST¥, NEXT TO PosT OFFICE. 18 So.- Pearl St. Albany, N. Y. 
'"l'~e Latest Attraction 
Is what .gentlemen are all 
after in up-to-date styles in 
NECKWEA:Q,_ 
GLOVES, 
HOSIERY, 
UNDE~WEA.R, 
SUSPENDERS, 
~ ~ 
SHIRTS, 
CO!LLARS, 
CUFFS, 
E'TC. 
-· 
We have the newest things. 
ott t that have· received the 
sanctton of the knowing ones, 
that are attractive by their 
elegan.ce and neatness. 
~t~~fp:> & MA:N.PC~~ 
1, 3 and 5 North Pearl Street. ALBANY, N. Y. 
GO TO u THE· OVE.·N '' RESTAURANT, 
BEST 25c DLNNEB .IN THE CI:L'Y. 
------------EUROPEAN------~---- QPE.N DAY AND XIGHT. li'li~Tf!L ~ ~ ~ fifST d{!U!R{dllJN!Ti .. . . .. 
Ladies' and Gents' 443 STATE STREET, . 
Broadway and Maiden Lane, Re•tau'rant. SCHENlJJCT.ATIY, N.Y. 
ALB.A.NY, N. Y. 
GENTLEMEN ONLY. 250 ROOMS. 
LADIES' REST .A UR.A.NT .ATTACHED. 
WILLIAM H. KEELER, PROP. 
ANNEX-507 &- 509 BROADWAY. 
Harvard University. 
Medic~l Department, Boston, Mass. 
In and after .Tune, 1901, candidates for admis ... 
sian must present a degree in Arts, Literature, 
Philosophy or Science, fro:m a recognized col1ege 
or scientific school, with the exception of such 
persons,. of suitable age and attain1nent, as may 
be admitted by special vote of the Faculty taken in 
each case. 
For detailed information concerning courses 
of instruction, or catalogue, address 
DR. WM. L. RICHARDSON, Dean, 
Harvard Medical School, Boston, Mass. 
Clark Witbeck, 
SKATES 
HARDWARE 
BIGY'(~LES 
413 ST.ATE ST.' 
SOHENEOTADY,N. Y. 
The Schenectady Clothing Com:pany, 
--THE LEADING-.. --
ONE-PRICE CASH CLOTHIERS, 
HATTERS, AND G-E:NTS' FURNISHERS. 
::Edison Hotel Building. . A. G. Herric. ·k. 
m5 State Street, Schenectady, N.Y. · 
. ' 
C. G. CRAFT & COQ, 
COR. MAIDEN L.ANE AND JAMES ST., 
ALBANY, N.Y. 
Custom Tailors and Ready Made. 
Both Domestic and Foreign Goods. 
----------------------------------------~----~;® 
